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The Way of the W
What is Catarrh I

Catarrh is a dangerous disease which 
or unoon- 
is amuco-

- - - - BZHffiTZIO-ElK/’S----sence from home of the owner of one of 
the oldeet and mort respectable Catholic 
merchant1! hou*e« in the town, they 
»ma»hed hi» windows The property of 
Mr. McAviney—the gentleman who took 
inch a praiieworthy part in resisting the 
oppresnivo tyranny of Wrench in connec
tion with the Clones Park Market—euf- 
fered similarly, as well as vat ious other 
Catholic houses. A large body of police 
accompanied the scoundrels, but no arrest- 
were made, and no attempt to stop their 
destructive course.

and protest against the arbitrary action of 
Lord Kenmare, in making an unmerciful 
sweep on the tenantry of this locality by 
serving with writs and civil bill processes 
the greater number of them.

The Rev. Thomas Sullivan, P. P., An- 
nascaul, Tralee, calls public attention to 
some recent proceedings of Mr. S. M. 
Hussey. Finding that his tenants were 
unable to pay their present rents, Mr. 
Horsey conceived the brilliant idea of 
forcing them under threat of eviction to 
avail of the benefits of the Land Purchase 
Act by purchasing at a price which they 
could not possibly hope to pay. A year 

Government, as landlord, might

I BY ELI.A WHEELS
thousands are conaciousl 
eciouely suffering from, 
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane of the nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, 
toxomœa.from the retention of the eilete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils ana 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
eustschim tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with, 
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only app 
which will permanently destroy th 
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son,'

^Weep^Bnd^yoiTweep'iiU^alon
For the bravo old earth mi

It ha* trouble enough of Its t 
Bing and the bille will anewei 

High It le lost- on the air ; 
The echoee rebound to a Joyfu 

And «brink from voicing cai

CATHILIC HOME AL1ÂIA01
ft

) FOR 1886. (--------
Itelolce, and men will eeek yc 

Cirleve, and they turn end g 
They want full measure of yen 

But they do not want vour v 
glad, and your friend* are 

Be «ad, and you Iom- them ai 
There are none to decline :

Bu i’alone you must drink 11;

mercury, rpHIS issue of this Almanac—now in its third year—both in the variety and interest 
JL of its articles, as well as in the artistic beauty of its illustrations, surpasses either 
of the previous numbers. Thk Catholic Home Almanac is a success, and we believe 
its sale will be greater this year than ever before, for its good qualities have become 
known, and it is being extensively introduced into the home circle as

1 Be
Galway.

On Dec. 21st, Woodford was the scene 
of an extraordinary armed demonstration.
One hundred and iifiy constables went to 
protect a man named Finlay, whilst en
gaged in serving processes on the moun
tain property of Sir Henry Burke, Bart.
Scarce half a dozen of the 150 tenants re 
mained unserved. The rental of two- 
thirds of these average about £2 each.
Since the Arrears Act they have fallen 
into arrears in many cases. The legal 
costs (10* J marked on the backs of the 
processes amount to as much as the rent 
collectable, even were these able to pay or 
determined to hold out. The legal costa 
of eviction, will be more than two or 
three years’ rent. A sense of these stem 
truths made the people show absolute in
difference and apathy. In a few instances 
they tore the processes into shreds, and 
cast them into the face of Finlay and his 
escort. With one voice they declared I 305 King street west, Toronto, Canada, 
they would submit to eviction rather than —The Mail. 
allow one penny to be wrung for legal 
costs from their starving families. Their 
holdings are absolutely the outcome of 
their own industry and labor.

THE BEST FAMILY READING TO BE HAD.hence the
look In vein for the firet instalment of the 
purchase money. Wbat cared Mr. lluMey 
tor such con.ideration. Î He would have 
pocketed hie winning., and Government 
and tenante might nettle.their business as 
beat they could. The te’nanta refused to 
be entrapped, and their recusancy has 
been punished by writs which will be 
cuted by due process of law.

Limerick.

it' Feist, andjyour halls are crow 
Fasi, and the world got»* by, 

, f Forget an n forgive—It helps y 
But no man can help you tc 

There 1b room In the halls of f 
For a long and lordly train, 

But, one by one we must all n 
Through the narrow aisle ol

LOOK AT ITS CONTENTS THIS YEAR :
The religious Element In Our American 

Civilization. By His Grace, The Most Rev. 
James Gibbons, D. D., Archbishop of Bal- 
tlmore.

Miser of the Mountain. By Anna T. 
Badlier. An Irish Btory. Illustrated, .u 

The Irish Grandmother. A Poem of the 
Famine.

The Bell of Atrl. A Legend. With large II- 
last ration.

Mother M. Jerome Ely, Superioress of the 
Bisters of Charity, New York. With Por
trait.

More than a Mother's Love. A Tale of noble 
sacrifice and heroic devotion. 2 Illustra
tions.

A Little Boy’s Greeting, An exquisite full- 
page Illustration.

A Lucky Thought, 
the Zulu War.

Gregory XIII. With full-page Illustration.
A Guard of Honor. By Maurice F. Egan. A 

delightful Btory In this popular author’s 
best vein. With 2 Illustrations.

Good Reading. From the Pastoral Letter of 
the Third Plenary Council of Baltimore. 
With 2 Illustrations.

Hernando Cortes. By Archbishop Spalding. 
With full-page Illustration.

Andre’s Enemy. By Christian Reid. A 
Charming Tale of Breton Faith, 
full-page Illustration.

The Lion 
Btace.

The
A Funny Incident of

exe- Words of Wtedo

The more you say, the 
■% remember.
, , Simplicity of character ia 

result of profound thoughts.
The plant of happiness < 

without the air of cbeerfulnt
The innocence of the int 

H nothing of the mischief of tl
Make friends with your ert 

iîj, can, but never make a crec 
j friend.

The harvest gathered in It 
5J; past is to be brought home 1 
| he present.

Many people mistake stul 
bravery, meanness for econo 
ness for wit.

Promises made in time 
require a better memory 
commonly possess.

Cheerfulness is an excel 
; ' quality. It has been callt 

weather of the heart.
We should be as careful 

as of our actions, and as fai 
■y ing ill as from doing ill.

For a gold currency th 
being encouraged to sacrifie 

Jj their liberties, their childrt 
m selves.

One of the largest orders ever obtained 
by the J.imerick Army Clothing Factory 
from the Government for military clothing 
has hsen just received by the proprietors 
of the company. It is estimated that the 
new order, which will be entered upon 
immediately, will give employment to 
between eight hundred and a thousand 
operatives for the greater part of next 
year.

By Mrs. James 

A Village Bketch. II-

Luke Hhanahan’s Btory.
Badlier. Illustrated.

Monsieur the.Cure. 
lustrated.

With at. Ambrote and the Em 
By Eliza Allen Btarr.

ess and the uermlL By Mrs. m a. lustration.
A Legend In Verse. IUurfiraUd. Most Rev John Joseph Williams,I).D.,Arch- 

The Stone-Cutter of Brest. By Raoul de bishop of Boston. With Portrait.
Navery. A Touching Btory. Illustrated. Beppo’s Dream. A Christmas Btory.'With 

Hush. By Adelaide Anne Proctor. A Poem. | full-page Illustration.
With large Illustration. The Garden of Oethsemane. By Right Rev.

jdost Rev. Peter Richard Kenrlck, D. D., \ Louts de Goesbrland, D.D., Bishop of Bur- 
Archbishop of St. Louis. With Portrait. llngton, Vt. Illustrated.

. A beautiful Tale The Witness from the Tomb. A Legend 
Illustrated.

liance
e par-

peror Theodosius. 
With full-page II-

Clare.
The tenants of Mr. Vandeleur, Kilrush, 

were courteously received by the agent. 
Mr. Studdert, but he was not authorized 
to give a general reduction of rents, and 
those who petitioned, accordingly, de
clined to pay. A contrast to this is that 
which those living on the Stackposle pro
perty, in the same district, were treated to 
—their request being met by a brusque 
refusal to allow any reduction whatever.

For some yearsjpast, the gentlemen who 
have assumed to themselves the title of 
the “lords of the land.” and have been in 
the habit of sending to their tenants 
appropriate Christmas cards, in the shape 
of ejectment piocesses and civil bills, have 
not forgotten to continue this very social 
practice during the present glorious sea
son. On Dec. 22d, as some members of 
the Scaziff National League were per
forming their duties as a vigilance com
mittee, for the purpose of preventing the 
enemies of the National cause from post
ing up threatening notices, or any such 
reprehensible documents, they observed 
two men engaged, in what they considered 
such nasty work, that they at once came 
upon them, and the two men were so ter
rified at their appearance, that they fled 
at once from the town. To the perfect 
bewilderment of the young members of 
the League they observed, instead of 
threatening notices, a quantity of eject
ments and civil bills, which twu men, Irom 
the town of Ennis, were just preparing, 
with brush and paste, to post on the walls 
of the town. Mr. Stackpoole, of Eden- 
vn,le, had sent fifty ejectments to his 
Moynoe tenants, Mrs. Moreland to her 
Conlogoree tenants, and Mr. Donat Samp
son, of Baggot street, Dublin, to his Oap- 
palane tenants. These, with several 
others, were found in the Uraney river, 
the next morning, in place of the town of 
Scariif.

i
The Legend of Guadalupe 

of simple Faith In God. 
Winter A Sketch. With 

tratlon.

MAILS AS UNDER.
Q. W. R. Going Mati—Masn Lens.

Railway P. O. Malls for all Plaees East of 
London and Eastern States, close 5 00 am, 
120 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 1 30 pm 

New York, etc. (Thro Bags), close 12) pm, 
12 00 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 6 30 pm 

Buffalo (Thro Bag), close 5 00 am, 1 20 pm; 
due for delivery 8 00 am, 1 80 pm, 6 30 pm 

G. T. R. East of Toronto, Maritime Pro
vinces, Quebec, Railway P. O., close 3 ■'>) pm, 
12 00 pm; due for delivery 800 am, 5 03 pm 

Montreal. Kingston. Ottawa, close 3 50 pm, 
pm; due for delivery 8 CO am, 6 00 pm 
r Toronto, close 5 00 am, 1100 am, 3 50 
12 00 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 11 30 

m, 6 80 pm
For Hamilton, 5 00 am, 1100 am, 120 pm, 

3 50 pm, 12 00 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 
1 30 pm, 6:0 pm

For Guelph, close 6 30am, 1 00 pm, 3 50pm; 
due for delivery, 8 00 am, 5 00pm

With large Illustration.
full-page Illus- HolyCommunlon In the Early Ages. Illus-

The American College. Rome. By a Former Canute. An Historical Sketch. Illustrated. 
Student of the College. An Interesting The Bread of Life. A Sketch. Illustrated. 
Uoen^biaru.lthraV<?mOU* blelorlc'“ ln,tltu- j A B.tro.pect of the Part Year. IUu.tratad.

Interspersed with Anecdotes.
and the C

What is This Disease That is Coming 
Upon Us 2

Like a thief at night it steals in upon 
us unawares. Many persons have pains 
about the chest and sides, and sometimes 
in the back. They feel dull and sleepy ; 
the mouth has a bad taste, especially in 
the morning. A sort of sticky slime col
lects about the teeth. The appetite is 
poor. There is a feeling like a heavy 
load on the stomach ; sometimes a faint 
all-gone sensation at the pit of the 
stomach which food does not satisfy. 
The eyes are sunken, the hands and feet 
become cold and feel clammy. After a 
while a cough sets in, at first dry, but 
after a few months it is attended with a 
greenish colored expectoration. The afflic
ted one feels tired all the while, and sleep 
does not seem to afford any rest. After a 
time he becomes nervous, irritable, and 
gloomy, and has evil forebodings. There 
is a giddiness, a sort of whirling sensation 
in the head when rising up suddenly. The 
bowels become costive ; the skin is dry 
and hot at times ; the blood becomes thick 
and stagnant ; the whites of the eyes be
come tinged with yellow, the urine is 
scanty and high-colored, depositing a 
sediment after standing. There is fre
quently a spitting up of the food, some
times with a sour taste, and sometimes 
with a sweetish taste ; this is frequently 
attended with palpitation of the heart ; 
the vision becomes impaired with spots 
before the eyes; there is a feeling of great 
prostration and weakness. All of these 
symptoms are in turn present. It is 
thought that nearly one-third of our 
population has this disease in some of its 
varied forms. It has been found that 
medical men have mistaken the nature of 
this disease. Some have treated it for a 
liver complaint, others for kidney disease, 
etc., etc., but none of the various kinds of 
treatment have been attended with suc
cess, because the remedy should be such 
as to act harmoniously upon each one of 
these organs, and upon the stomach as 
well ; for in Dyspepsia (for this is really 
what the disease iej all of these organs 
partake of this disease and require a 
remedy that will aet upon all at the same 
time. Seigel’s Curative Syrup acts Pkea 
charm in this class of complaints, giving 
almost immediate relief. The following 
letters from chemists of standing in the 
community where they live show in what 
estimation the article is held.

John Archer, llarthill, near Sheffield 
1 can confidently recommend it to all who 
may be suffering from liver or stomach 
complaints, having the testimony of my 
customers, who have derived great benefit 
from the Syrup and Pills. The sale is 
increasing wonderfully.

Geo. A. Webb, 141 York Street, Bel
fast :—1 have sold a large quantity, and 
the parties have testified to its being what 
you represent it.

J. S. Metcalfe, 55 Highgate, Kendal :— 
I have always great pleasure in recom
mending the Curative Syrup, for I have 
never known a case in which, it has not 
relieved or cured, and 1 have sold many 
grosses.

Robt. G. Gould, 27 High Street, And
over 1 have always taken a gi 
interest in your medicines and I n 
recommended them, as I have found 
numerous cases of cure from their use.

For sale by Win, Saunders .1 Co., Drug
gists, London, and A. .1. White (Ld.,) branch 
office, 67 St. James si.. Montreal, P.

me. Statist Ice, etc. ALovely Chromo Frontispiece 
lor the Year, In Red and Black.

Wlttlcie
alendar

PRICB, 26 CÏÏNT83
Those who wish to be supplied from the First Shipment are requested to send their 

orders at once. Remit postage stamps, scrip or money order.

Address—

12 00
Fo

pm,

THOS. COFFEY 1
i Give no quarter to thosi 

* are of thine inward family, 
9 root in temper plead a right 
9in thee.

I To avenge one’s self is tc 
IKone has been wounded; but 
9part of a noble mind to be 
„«an injury.

I Who is wise? lie that 
Me very one. Who is power f 
^governs his passions. Who 

? that is content.
Those that would be safe 

be suspicious of the temper, 
that sounds a parley is not f 
Surrendered.

He who expresses in his c 
and charity accomplishes t 
tiful works; the good man i 
the greatest of all artists.

Public opinion is a weal 
pared with our own private 
a man thinks of himself, th 

\ * determines, or rather indica
It does us good to admin 

and beautiful; but it does 
more good to love it. We $ 
we admire, but we become « 
we love.

The foundation of good 
|| sphere is a good man, and al 
r\ to give breadth, depth and f 
I; will react in ultimate iiupr< 

fct his work.
Knowledge must be mai 

heart before it can blossom 
and the continual passing c 
into right action alone can 1 
character.

Men who complain most 
| the inequalities of the hum 
[ erally a little blind to those 
[ wealth and blessings that 
f monopolize, and no wealth

The man who will not ex 
T lutions when they are fresh 
jV have no hope from then 
i they will be dissipated, lost, 
t he hurry of the world, oi 
jj Ox indolence.
1 leaves are light, and us< 

and layering, and changei 
dance ; yet God has mad 

I the oak ; in so doing He 
lesson not V deny the stoi 
within becausx wo see the 

| without._______

LONDON, ONT“ CATHOLIC RECORD ” OFFICE,
G. W. R. Going West—Main Line. THE

Thro Bags—Both well, Glencoe, close 5 00 
am, 1 20 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am 

Railway P. O. Malls for all 
_ rmdon, close 1 20 pm; due for delivery 12m 

Erie and Huron, close 1015 am; due for 
delivery 245 pm 

Thro Bags—Detroit, Weste 
5 00 am, 10 15 am, 120 pm, 
delivery 8 uu am, 2 45 pm

iro Bag—Winnipeg, close 5 00 am,5 00 pm; 
ue for delivery 8am 
Thro Bag—Chatham,close 5 00

DOMINIONplaces West of

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT
ern States, close 
5 00 pm; due for SOCIETYTh

du Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success, 
arising from Its being Intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

18 GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

LONDON, ONT.r am.lulSam,
1 2U pm, 5 00 pm; due for delivery 8 UU am, 
5 00 pm

Blenheim, close 5 00 am; due for delivery 
8C0 am, 1 00pm.

Mt. Brydges, close 5 03 am, i 20 pm: due foi 
delivery 6 30 pm

Newbury, close 5 00 am, 120 pm; due for 
delivery 12m

Windsor, close 5 00 am, 1015 am, 120 pro, 
5 00 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 12 am, 5uo

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

ey on band
period." to 

act-, h i)l.> to 
bln ai ’ he

with

Having a large amonus. v< -non 
we have decided, “for a 
make loans at a very low iaie 
the security offered, prlnci pal paya 
end of term, with privil. to borro 
pay back a portion of the principal wi 
any instalment of interest, It he no dc.di ea.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con- , 
suit their own Interests by applying person- , 
ally or by letter to

Sarnia Branch—G. W. R.
Thro Bag—Sarnia, close .'» Ou am, 1 20 pm, 

due for delivery 8 00 am, 2 45 pm 
Thro Bags—Petrol la, Watford A Wyoming, 

close 7 00 am, 1 20 pm; due for delivery 8 uu 
am, 2 45 pm

Railway P. O. Malls for all places West, 
close 1 2u pm; due for delivery 2 45 pm 

titrathroy. close 7 ro am, 120 pm, due for 
delivery 8 LU am, 12 00 am, 2 45 pm

1F. B. LEYSsAkaOEB 3 # | .t n | lvï | 1 I Fur h,«le A Kxrlta n ?<-.
OEFICE—Opposite City Hall, Richmond 8t. __Li <1 _zjF“ e Catalcc >■

London ont. !'• H» CHAFFIN A- CO., lticliimmd, Va.Tipperaryè
The Franciscan Fathers, Clonmel, hav

ing begun the much-needed restoration 
of their old church, earnestly ask for help 
to carry the work through to its comple
tion. Built in 1269, the Church of St. 
Srancis, at Clonmel, long ranked among 
the noblest ecclesiastical edifices in the 
land ; it was the pride and glory of the 
town, and the adjoining monastery was 
the home of many a saint and scholar who 
shed lustre on their native laud, and who 
labored zealously and well to preserve the 
faith in the hearts of our forefathers.

Antrim.
The political committee of the Ulster 

Reform Club have resolved to warn the 
Liberals in Ulster against “being led into 
a combination with Conservatives under 
the guise of a loyalist Union.”

Down.

:
-----OBJECTS OF THE-----CHURCH_PEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
Canada 8. R-, L. <fr P. 8 , A 8t. Clair Br. 

Mails. IEWEI1 CATHOLIC mGian worth, close 0 00 am; due for delivery 
2 45 pm

Wilton Grove, close 0 00 The object of this Agency is to snppl 
îe regular dealers’ prices, any kind of gc 

imported or manufactured In the Un 
Slates.

The advantages and co

am; due for deliv
ery 2 4) pm

lx>op Line Railway, close 6 00 am; 
delivery 2 4a pm

Canada Southern East of St. Thomas, and 
Pt. Bruce and Orwell, ciose ti 00 am; due for 
delivery 2 46 pm 

Aylmer, close G 00 am, 1 20 pm; due for de
livery * W am, 2 4f pm 

r.S.R. West of 8t. Thomas, Essex Centre, 
Rldgetowu aud Amherstburg, close 8 0U am. 
2 00 pm, 5 00pro; due for de-tver 

St. Clair Branch Rallwa 
right to St. Thomas, 

for delivery 2 *& pm 
omas, ctose 8 00 am, 2 00 pm; due for 

delivery 8 w am, 2 45 pm, « uu pm 
Fort Stanley, close# uu am,2 00 pm; due for 

delivery 2 4o pm, 6 # pm 
Fori Dover 4L. H. Malls, close 5 00 am;

London, Huion dr Bruce—All places along 
line, and Sealorth. Kincardine A Lucknow, 
close? 00 am; due for delivery 11 30am6 30 pm 

Alisa Craig, close 7 00 am; due for delivery

The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef Londo 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing 
latest designs in Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews in 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been tavored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution, buch 
has been the increase of business In this 
special line that we found it necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, .Scotland, and we are 
manufacturing Pews for new 
that country and Ireland. Add

thedue for
nvcnlences of this 

Agency are many, a few of which are :
1st. It Is situated In the heart of the whole

sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and importers as enable It 
to purchase in any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or 
facturers, and hence—

i

y 2 to pm 
y P. O. Mails— 

Ac-, close 2 00Courtw 
pm; due 

tit. Th
2nd. No extra commissions are charged 

its patrr ns on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities in the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who 
may not kuow the address of Housbh selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

5î,h.\.C1.erKyra.en aud Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Everything new coming into this market 
can becR^1np^,'pp,^-'jtme as early as any other

miuürs, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your
?lneSyo?rhoernde7,7oOU We”110b"y en*thln*'

now engaged 
Churches In

port rnver & l. 1 
due for delivery 8 00 am 

London. Huion A Bn

Bsnnsît Furnishing Lcmpany,< >n Dec. ‘20th a disgraceful act of rowdy
ism was perpetrated on the Armagh road, 
a short distance from Ntwry. The gates 
leading to Violet Hill, the residence of the 
Most Kev. Dr. Leahy, Bishop of Dromore, 
were wrenched ofl* their hinges and delib
erately smashed and broken in such a 
manner as to render them useless. The 
object of this outrageous conduct cannot 
be ascertained, and efforts are being made 
by the constabulary to makv the guilty 
parties amenable.

London, Huron A Bruce,only to Centralla, 
Crediton, Heusall, Lucan, Exeter, Clinton, 
Blyth.WiughHin,Lucknow and Kincardine, 
cluee 4 iv pm; due for delivery 1130 am ti 30pm 

W., G. A B., close 5 UU am, 1 <u pm; dm* for 
delivery s h am, 6(0 pm,#:* pm 

W. G. A B. bouth Extens) >u, c lose 5 GO am, 
4 0o pm; due for delivery b 10 pm 

B. L. H- West of Stratford, close 630 am; 
due for delivery 5 0 am 

w. T. R. West of Ht rat ford, elose 6 3° am; 
due for delivery 5 00 pm 

G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto, 
close 1 CO pm; due for delivery 5 U0 pm 

Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division, 
close8»0 am; due for delivery 1 00 pm 

8t. Mary’s and Stratford, close 6 80 am, 
pm, 5 to pm; due lor delivery 800 
l 00 pm, SOopm

Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell, close 
6 30 am, 5 00 pm; due for delivery 1 oo pm, » 00

1LONDON, ONT., CANADA. 
References : Reev. Father Bayard, Sarnia; 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll; Cor- 
<‘oran, Parklilll, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

THOSE DESIRING A

PIANO ho
Warm Hearts ay) Magi

that will be lasting, should purchase an
EVANS BROS.’ ORCHESTRAL PIANO. Warm hearts are som, 

der ragged jackets, as 
following iocident :

A kit ia a box of tools o 
fit ia needed in a particulai 
ineaa.

It surprised the shiners 
around the post-office the i 
“Little Tim” coming an 
quiet way, and hear him 
want to sell my kit. Hei 
a hull box of blacking, a | 

s and the out-fit goes for tw 
“Goin’ away, Tim ?” qu 

B "Not ’zactly, boys, but :
f the awfullest kind just no 
1 “Goin’ on ’skur?” aflee

«'Not to-day, but I mu 
I ter,” he answered.

One of the lads passed 
1 and took the kit, and Tim 
F to the counting-room o 

paper, put down his mon 
guess I can write if you g 

With slow-moving finf 
death notice. It went : 
almost as he wrote it, bnl 
have seen it. He wrote : 

“Died—Litul Ted—of 
ears. Fum

£Tyrone.
The tenants on the Tyrone estate of 

Mr. Greson have been refused a reduction 
of 25 per cent, which they asked for. At 

"vcastle, the trustees of the estate, of 
the late Col. Knox Gore, refused an abate
ment, and an English proprietor, Mr. 
Ross Foord, who holds land in the same 
district, has declined to accede to the de
mands of his tenants. Lord Listowel’s 
tenants haye also met with a refusal from 
the agent, Mr. Beecher. The reductions 
offered uu the Bessborough estate 
varied, but there appears to be a proba
bility of a settlement oeiug arrived at.

1 CO Diploma at Southern Countie* Fair, 1st 
prize PeninRular Fair, 1st prize South Ox
ford Union Exhibition. THOMAS D. EGAN,

Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay 8t, New York.■ellreal These marvellous Pianos have 
an enviable reputation for purity and bril
liance of tone, elasticity f-l touch and per
fect vibratory >ower. They will keep In 
tuoe four times the ordinary period, and 
have enormous slreugtn and duraollity. 
They stand at the head of the few really 
first-class Pianos made in Canada.

Each Plano guaranteed five years, 
superb Knabe Upright Pla 
t bargain.

obtainedBall ave pm
Belton, Thorndale, (dally) St Ives, Cherry 

Grove. Plover Mills (Tuesday and Friday), 
close 1 00 pm; due for delivery 5 oo pin 

Thro Bags—The Grove aud Seaforth,
5 00 pm; due for delivery 1 00 pm 

Thro Bag—Parkhlll, close ti 30
deliver} 1 00

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.am; due for

Also a 
sale; grea Stained Glass for Churches 

Public and Private ’ 
Buildings.

■p'ÜRNiHHED IN THK BEST BTYLB
fithl-n thêVach^/ïï. °n°agb l° brlng 11

Hungers of Delay,
if we were allowed to look into the 

future amt see the fatal consequence* 
that follow a neglected cold, how differ
ently would our course bu; could we
realize our danger, how speedily we far, lp.m.; WcdueaUuy, Mupplem'tmlary 
would seek a cure; but with many it is Registered Letter, are not iorwar
only when the monster disease has fa*- X^'o^rMS'Ld p .,don and from 
toned lta tangs upon our lungs thM we any Money uruer umcein . ut. Dumanon o; 
awaken to our tolly. Wbat follows a vamula.Greal Britain and Ireland. British 
neglected cold? Is it not dneasee of IT‘ùÆSrSÜSlî, 
the throat and lungs, bronchitis asthma. Austria,Hungary,Roumaniu Jn.ü.uua ( West 
consumption, and many otherctisea.es Aistmlii,]. l^marna^Be^mmXw
oi like nature. 11 is worse than math ess ‘ Zealand hi c Barbadoes,Norway aud Sweden 
to neglect a cold, and it is lolly not ' l‘vu»u>'i'k.lncludlng Iceland,the Netherlands 
have some good remedy available for * ° au 
this frequent complaint. One ot the 
most tdlicacioiH medicines lor till dis
eases of the throat and lungs, is Biekle’s 
Anti Consumptive Syrup. This medi
cine is composed of several medicinal 
herbs, which exert a most wonderful 
influence in curing consumption and 
other diseases ot the lungs and cheet.
It promotes a free and easy expectora
tion, soothes irritation aud drives the 
disease from the system.

Ihk Signs of Worms are well-known, 
but the remedy is not alwajs so well 
determined. Worm Powders will destroy

Good the Year Round.—National 
P.Ua are a goud blood puiitier, livir 
rsgu’ator and mild purgative for all sea-

The Malls for Sandwich Islands will leave 
the 1st, lit h aud 15th.

d Japan leave Kan

me e
8a-i Francisco on the 1st,

The Mails for China aud Japan leave 
Francisco on the 4th, ltith and 28th. Le 
should be posted ten days previouslv.

BR1TIKH MAIL8—Monday audThi 
Via i»iv York, 1 p.m.; Wednesday, 

uesday, Hupplemei

L01D0I PIANO FACTORy,are

hursday, 
Via H in

73 liumlHN Street,Fermanagh.
The bev. Coriuac Smollen, U.C., died 

on Dec. -1, at the residence of Very Rev. 
Archdeacon Smollen, P.P., Enniskillen, 
brother of the deceased, Tho deceased 
clergyman had not been on the mission 
for BDUie time back owiug to Pi mg 
health. He was last Rationed in Trillick, i 
coiv.tr Tyrone, but for some time past ha* ! 
rehided in Euniskilleu, where he was i 
much esteemed, and loved by all who had 
the piivilege ot his acquaintance. The 
deceased w.c- o(i years id uge, some forty 
of which he had spent in the ministry. 

Monaghan.
Mr. Dacre Hamilton, of Cauuacassa, 

county Monaghan, when applied to for a 
reduction, simply slammed the door in 
llie faces of his

Da the evening of Du:. IS, the town of 
Clonus was made the scene of a black
guardly exhibition of Orange scoundivl- 
i#m. The Orange Yaudats mustered in 
considerable force, aud after paiadiug the 
town proceeded 10 the church, on the 
gates of Which they erected a pule and 
burned an t-lTgy. They then proceeded 
to the residence of one of the must be
loved curates in the diocese—the Rev. 
Father Quimi— aud stoned his windows. 
Cowardly availing themselves of the ab-

EVANS BROS. & LITTLER.3:50 STAINED GLASS WORKS.BLUE, BRONZE AND 
BROWN

484 .TtlOHIIvrOINrD ST.

R. LEWIS.Elysii (IvercitiDgs RETIRING Irom BUSINESS 
Lutls ol Brussels carpet, tapestry

New Shades In
Post office Savings Bank.—Deposits from 

$1 upwards, on which 4 per cem. lnterem ,i 
allowed, will be received for transmission 
to the Central Office of the Post offlcF Nav- 
tui,» Bank. Pass Books, and every informa- 

on, to be had on application 
Money Order aud havings Bank.—Office 

hours 8 a. m. to 4 p, m.
Post Office.—Office ho 

p. m. I loots 
lor box holde

London. Dec., 1885.

Melton Ovei coatings.
1 aged three y

gone up to Hevin, left w< 
■ X; 1 “Was it your brothe
\\ cashier.

■B Tim tried to brace up, 1 
\ The big tears came up, hi 

■;1§ and he pointed to th

?j iÇ—i had to sell my kit

H he had his arms around 
(kll he d—died.”
M He hurried away hom 
. I went to the boys, and thi 

I a (group and talked. Ti 
; I home an hour before a 
f l left the kit on the doon 
ti box was a bouquet of flo1 

- Jm purchased In the market

New Shades In
Cheviot Overcoatings.ÜO ■ I" BALM?IRISH FRIEZES,

urs from 7 a. m. in 7 
will remain open until tup m. 
rs only.

K. J. C. DAWSON.
Postmaster.

Plain and Fancy. Increase* growl! 
of the hair. Pre
vents the hair 
from falling out. 
Restores the hair 
to its natural col- 

Will not soil 
skin. A pleas

ant dressing guar
anteed harmless.

Prepared by

tenants. Call on 
assorted 
In L

us and 
stock o

111 show you the bt >4 
,nd Overcoating*1 8uiti m\ flm

MJ JauiNc
U l/l M 0UT -

ondoLt.
RETIRING from BUSINESS- 

Brussels carpel, tapestry carpet.

Wicks lor Sanctuary Lamps.

PETHICK & McD0NALr>.
393 RICHMOND SI.

or.
the

4 HARKNESS HD CD,
P MEAGKU’R EII.IIT-UAY WICKS, for 
a. tiauctuarj Lamps, burn a week with-

Weymouth,* Kugïand.

RETIRING from BUSINESS 
—Oilcloths, cocoa matting, In
dia matting. Isuperlal mat
ting. wool and India mats, al 
coal.—H s. MURRAY*CO.

DRUGGISTS,
London, Ont

1
YU

UK Sold by druggists 
ft lrP *nd patent medl- 
□Uuiiclne dealers.

6
y-

nWS FROM IRELAHD.
!

Dahlia.
What is up ? is a question tint is being 

asked in Dublin, in view of the numerous 
appointments oi psid magistrates that 
that hare been going on for several weeks 
just past No fewer than a dozen were 
eaxettad within the last month, yet there 
have been no corresponding dismissals or 
resignations. Does the Earl of Carnar
von aim at putting the whole administra
tion of the law, in the inferior courte- in 
the hands of tieetle hirelings ? It certainly 
loohs like that.

The eoealled “loyal minority" ere 
making extraordinary effort, to account 
for tiie overwhelming defeat they ine- 
tained at the poll». The brazen mendac
ity exhibited in some of their stories is 
«imply marvelous ; the childish folly 
shown in others is amusing. One of their 
little tricks Is to pretend to believe thst 
all the people in Ireland, excepting those 
who eetualiy voted for the National candi
date! are “loyalists 1” They figure 
out In a variety of ways, all of which are 
deelened to ahow that the gentlemen who 
made euoh a wretched score at the polls 
ought to be regarded sa the real représen
tative» of the people, and the fellows who 
topped them by thousands should be 
treated as the rejected candidates. This is 
certainly a new way of looking at elec
toral results ; end under an extended 
franchise too !
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Kildare.
The tenante on the estate of Lord Cllf- 

den, Brownetown, county Kildare, having 
memorialed for a reduction of rents, to 
help them to meet the pressure of the 
time», met the agent, on Dec. 18th, when 
he Informed them that he wo insti acted 
to allow them 15 per cent, reduction on 
their half year’s rent. The offer was 
accepted, and the tenants paid their rente. 
The tenante on the property of the late 8. 
G. Ireland, Robertstown, county K ildare, 
met tiie egent, and, in pursuance of an 
agreement, previously come to by them, 
aflted for » reduction of 40 per cent. The 
egent replied that he was not authorized 
to make any abatement. The tenants 
left without paying any rent.

Carlow.
The agent of Mr. Mills, of Dublin, met 

hie Belly tarena, county Carlow, tenants at 
Tynan’e Hotel, and gave them a reduction 
of 50 per cent, on the rents paid. The 
tenant» on the Carlow estate of Col. Tighe, 
have been allowed an abatement of 20 per 
cent, on the half year’s rent due in Nov
ember.

"

.

Queen’s County.
Mr. Thomas 8. Trench recently met the 

tenants of Mr. Fitzgeorge Colley, at De- 
laney’a Hotel, Edenderry, to receive rent, 
He allowed those who were not judicial 
tenant» 20 per cent., but refused a reduc
tion to thoee who availed themselves of 
the Land Court. Toe letter lodged their 
rente, lees 20 per cent., with the manager 
of the Hibernian Bink, Edenderry.

Westmeath.
It is a very remarkable thing that the 

late elections in the county Westmeath 
passed off without one single case of 
drunkenness being reported during the 
whole time by the police. This is a great 
testimony to the actions, the good order, 
regularity, and spirit of discipline of the 
people, for which they cannot be too much 
complimented. Comment on it ia alto
gether unnecessary. But we cannot help 
contrasting the present state of things 
with that which prevailed in former times. 
The purity of the recent Irish elections, 
and the order maintained is almost un
equalled by any other country.

Loulli.

;

■ The llev. Dominic Mangan, of the He- 
demptoriat Order, second eldest son of 
Alderman .I ohn Mangan, Drogheda, has 
gone on tho Australian Mission, l ather 
Mangan received ordination, last Septem
ber, in Teignmoulh, after a biilliant colle
giate course.

On the estate of Sir Ivan 8. Robinson, 
Bart., of liokeby Hall, D unleer, the ten- 
ants, without a single exception, have 
paid the rents. The tenants of Lord 
Bellew, on the Barmeathe"estate, met the 
receiver, Mr. O’Reilly,.!. B., in Dunleer, 
when they demanded 20 per cent, redne 
tion. i’reviously the tenants’ held meet, 
ings on the subject, the result of which 
was that all determined to hold out fur 
the reduction named. The Vice Chan
cellor agreed to allow the small holders a 
reduction of 2V per cent, and the larger 
ones 10 per cent. • The tenants on the 
estate oi Colonel Moure Erabazon, Tull- 
yallen, have requested a reduction of 30 
per cent, on the rent, due or else they 
will pay no lent. The tenants on the 
county Louth estate of Lord Viscount 
Maeeereene and Ferrard have requested a 
reduction of L’riper cent, in their rent, and 
decided to pay none until it is granted. 
He haa instructed his solicitors, Messrs, 
Meade and Colles, to institute legal pro
ceedings against them.

i
i

!

Cork.
The WFuth of the pods must have fallen 

on the Cork Steam Packet Company; fur 
surely they have lost their reason. Wl 
they fell out with their best customers, 
the cattle dealeis, it might hive been sus
pected that theie was a bvu buzzing in the 
upper stories of the managers of that 
unlucky firm. When thev persisted in 
the quarrel and defied the Nationalists of 
the Southern Province, tbe condition of 
the company looked more senou-; but 
their latest act leaves no doubt that in 
their fury they have resolved on thc-ir own 
complete effacement. As cattle form the 
principal item of exportation from Ireland 
to England, so on tiie return j nuxey coal 
made up the bulk of the cnigo. Having 
lost the cattle they actually made war on 
the coal merchants, by o lit ring to sell coal 
at their own stoics, ai prices which would 
leave it impossible for the coal merchants 
to compete with them. This the Cork 
coal merchants (many of whom are Pro
testants,) naturally resented, and they 
have appealed to their friends throughout 
the Pu vince, not to countenance tbe 
aggresciun. Among the first to respond 
to the appeal, were theehonejt and sturdy 
coal porters, who refused to assist in ruin
ing their old friends aud employers, the 
merchfiit ; and the result has been that 
the Phi f t Company’s steamers have laid 
by the v-iay with cargoes undischarged.

Kcptt.
A special mcctii g of th* tenantry on 

the Kenmare estate was re>ntlv held at 
the League rooms to a sert their lights,
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